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CME Named a Top Performing Supplier by Attainia
Medical equipment and logistics solutions provider awarded
for outstanding service within national planning community
WARWICK, R.I. (Aug. 15, 2018) – CME Corp (CME), a comprehensive healthcare
equipment provider and turn-key logistics company, is pleased to have been recognized by
Attainia for its outstanding performance.
The recognition highlights Attainia suppliers that have worked with the Attainia planning
community to choose the capital equipment that healthcare providers and facilitators use to
deliver advanced and high-quality care. CME was one of 13 companies ranked on the elite
national list.
“This accolade is one of the most special recognitions for us because it comes from a valued
business partner with such a strong reputation in the healthcare equipment industry,” said
Cindy Juhas, chief strategy officer for CME. “We are proud to be recognized by Attainia for
our ability to build relationships with the decision makers in medical facilities.”
Representing more than 1,000 hospitals, Attainia is the leading planning and budgeting
company in the healthcare equipment sector. It recognizes its supply partners based on their
ability to provide the most innovations and best standard of care for communities.
“Attainia has been focusing heavily on our supplier partners this year and our new supplier
awards are an incredible way for us to highlight our key community members to our
community,” said David Newton, vice president of operations for Attainia. “We have partnered
with CME on several initiatives and are beyond excited to continue growing our
relationship. CME's reputation in the community of being an amazing partner to our
community of both supplier and provider members is one of the reasons we have listed them
as a top performer of our community."
About CME Corp: CME Corp (CME) is a comprehensive healthcare equipment and turn-key
logistics company providing personalized support and service. With service centers
nationwide that offer more than 1 million medical products from more than 1,400
manufacturers, CME works to be a healthcare system’s complete equipment solution
providing product selection, procurement, warehousing, assembly, staging, direct-to-site
delivery, installation, and biomed services for all of its equipment. For more information, visit
www.cmecorp.com.
About Attainia, Inc.: With more than 1,000 member hospitals, Attainia is the world’s most
widely used equipment planning, budgeting, and tracking system software for healthcare
equipment. Attainia powers informed healthcare capital asset decisions. For more information
visit www.Attainia.com.

